4th Quarter

On the Web: www.tbot.org

Merry Christmas and Happy New Years!
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Message from the President:

A note from your secretary,

Da Prez,
Well, I’ve found out one thing this fall…turkeys are a chal‐
lenge! I had a blast at H Bar H while “trying to turkey
hunt”. It wasn’t for lack of birds or opportunity. I did, how‐
ever, harvest my first whitetail buck with my Recurve while
turkey hunting (or trying to). And proud I am of the 15” 8
point. I have been blessed with such an exciting and re‐
warding year. I owe such thanks to my hubbie Bryant, for his
help and encouragement.

Hello fellow archers. Hunting season is in full swing and
once again I have a pocket full of unused tags.
I hope this newsletter finds everyone in good health and
spirits. I ,like many others are looking forward to family gatherings, cooler weather ( no mosquitos ),and the canvas paintings of the colors of fall.
Now comes the challange of second helpings and desserts,
also what to do with the extra idle time. Hunt, sleep hunt,
watch sports, hunt, eat hunt, so many decissions.
Once again TBoT was invited to help guide the annual
Youth hunt at the Bugscuffle Ranch. Great times, new
friends, old friends it was a hoot!
If anyone can be a part of a youth hunt, weather it be your
own children ( or borrowed ones ), please don't let it
pass! Lots of fun and satisfacition.
Have a very Merry Christmas and PLEASE PRAY FOR
OUR TROOPS!

Mark your calendars for the HCS date and make your reser‐
vations early if you need accommodations.
A pre‐registration form will be available in the next is‐
sue. Keep watch on our shoot schedule as we will be adding
dates as they are confirmed.

Wm. H. (Bud ) Murphy Jr

Take care!!
Brenda

I hope you all are enjoying the season and looking forward to
the Holidays.

Editor’s Note:
I hope everyone is experiencing a great fall hunting season
this year! As always, I need you to send me pics and stories
of your adventures so the entire membership can read and see
about your successes in the field.
Please send any pictures and stories to the following e-mail:
jbischoffberger@yahoo.com
Thanks in advance and I wish a Happy Holiday season to all
TBoT members and their families!
Jerry
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This is a picture of the beautiful bow donated by Roland Jenkins
at the 2011 Hill Country Shootout and was won by Holly Middleton.
Congrats, Holly!
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TRADITIONAL ARCHERY AT CELTIC FESTIVAL
Takin’ It Outside The Box
By: Debra Weaver
The first annual Celtic Festival and Highland Games was an overwhelming success. On September 23rd and 24th, 2011, more
than six thousand people braved the sweltering Texas heat to attend the event held at the Sherwood Forrest Faire grounds in
McDade, Tx. Patrons were treated to a wide variety of entertainments. Authentic Celtic music performed by bands who came
from as far away as Ireland, traditional dances from the Celtic lands and feats of strength such as the hammer throw and the caber toss were among the offerings. But it was the archery games that stole the show.
The most popular event by far was the Old World style archery tournament put on by the Sherwood Forrest Archers. Each
archer was formally announced and approached the shooting line to shoot three arrows at a burlap circle target. The three highest scoring archers had a one arrow final shoot-off. The tournament winner for Saturday was Austin Archery Club member Don
Furguson. On Sunday the honor went to Sherwood Forrest archer Cody Dalton. Second place went to Tara Koonce. The crowd
absolutely loved it!
The Archery Village was another very busy place. This was our outreach program. People crowded close to listen as Derek
Herring of Bountyhunter Traditional Arrows explained the complicated business of building and matching arrows to both bow
and archer. Onlookers watched in fascination as Arvin Weaver, the selfbowman, scraped away at osage staves and tried to keep
the wind from blowing his kilt up above his waist. From ten o’clock in the morning until seven o’clock in the evening, Matt
Hamilton and Deb stood in the hot sun and introduced a steady stream of men, women and children to the very real magic of
shooting the stick and string. Hopes are high that archery clubs in Austin, Bastrop, Dallas, Ft. Worth San Antonio, and Beaumont will see an increase in membership. Yes, the first annual Celtic Festival was a success.

Photos by: Wendie Young
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LSBA Youth Hunt at Bugscuffle Ranch
A Weekend that will Last a Lifetime
By: Michael Smith
First off I want to say thank you to LSBA and Bugscuffle Ranch and everyone involved in helping make this happen. I feel like
this is a great thing to help pass on the tradition to the next generation. It shows how much fun it is to go out with friends of all
kinds new and old and just have a good time. Saturday, October 8th I had my first traditional bow kill. Everyone told everyone
good luck and off we went to our stands. I got to sit in stand four and when I got there it was way too dark to see but the sound
of the creek behind me was pretty cool. After sitting for a while the sun started coming up and I tried my best to see if there was
anything coming in and after glancing around for a while something caught my attention coming down the road. Well from what
I saw I had a good idea of what it was and sure enough it came around the corner and got straight to eating. It was my second
time to see a wild hog and this one was by far the biggest, so of course my heart got to pounding with the wind hitting me right
in the face. I stood up as slow as possible and did not have to wait long for a good shot. After I let go of the arrow I felt real
good. I heard a loud thump and couldn’t see my arrow anywhere. So I said a quick prayer thanking the Lord and sat back down.
Not ten minutes after that I looked over and there was a deer with its neck sticking out of the clearing and I got right back up and
went to shaking. It came right out and presented a good shot, so I took it. Again I heard a loud thump and all I could see was my
broadhead and a little bit of the arrow, so I said another prayer and sat back down. I tried being patient while waiting for them to
come and get me, but it was driving me crazy. A little later I had a spike and another doe come in together and after missing the
spike, I couldn’t get another shot so I sat back down and waited. Finally I could hear the truck coming. Bryan walked up and
before I could get down I was telling him as quietly as possible “we got a big pig and a doe to look for!” and man did it feel
good. After finding a blood trail that lead to the creek, he said “let’s go get Bowman and get your animals”, and just as we
started down the road one of my new friend’s mother looked out her window and spotted my first bow kill, yelling, “there is his
hog!”. I almost hit the ceiling of the truck trying to see it. That’s a sight I will never forget, that big thing looking right towards
the road, lying on his belly, dead. I jumped out of the truck and couldn’t stop smiling. After getting Bowman, his blood tracking
border collie, and all my new friends, Dawson, Graham, Madison, Leslie, Alex, Michael Smith, my Dad and the two coolest
guides ever, Bryan Keeling and Bryant Stein, we all loaded up with Bowman and headed out for the deer. After crossing the
creek, Bryan started yelling, “Get ‘em Bowman” and I got a rush of excitement. Bowman held the deer down and I said “thank
you Lord”, just before putting him down. I will never forget that weekend or all of the amazing people I got to meet and spend
the most amazing three days of my life with. Yet again I want to say thank you to everyone who made this happen; Bugscuffle
Ranch Bryan and Debbie Keeling, TBOT President Bud Murphy, TBOT Vice-President Bryant Stein, TBOT Secretary Brenda
Stein, LSBA’s Brad Adams, and TBOT Representative Todd Smith. I can’t wait to see everyone again!

Michael Smith with a nice hog and whitetail doe taken on the 2011 LSBA Youth Hunt at the Bugscuffle Ranch on October 8th, 2011
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More LSBA Youth Hunt Photos!

Back Row (L-R): Andrea Beaird, Mike Smith, Bryan Keeling, Kim Smith, Bud Murphy, Todd Smith, Brenda and Bryant Stein
Front Row (L-R): Madison, Leslie Beaird, Alex Davila, Graham and Dawson Smith, Michael Smith

Although this hunt was sponsored by LSBA, TBoT was out in force assisting with the hunt. TBoT Pres Bud Murphy, Vice Pres Bryant Stein,
Sec Brenda Stein, And North Tx Rep Todd Smith all were there to help out on the hunt. During the midday hours there was a 3D shoot set up
and stick bows were put in the hands of all these young hunters!
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Upcoming 2012 TBoT Tournamemt Schedule
Jan 21st/22nd, 2012—Archers for Christ-Paris, Tx—Contact Info: Charles Jones 903-784-6059—cjonesarchery@sbcglobal.net
TBoT Shoot
Feb12th, 2012—Canyon Lake Archery Club—9:00am, 40 target course—Contact info: David Meckel 830-237-2615—
dcmeckel@airmail.net—TBoT Shoot
Feb 18th/19th, 2012—Denton County Archers—Contat info: Byron Neuse 940-484-2200—TBoT Shoot
Apr14th/15th, 2012—TBot 19th Annual Hill Country Shootout & 14th Annual Youth Traditional Championship—Bugscuffle
Ranch, Vanderpool, Tx—Contact info: Brenda Stein 713-628-0121—brenda.stein@sbcglobal.net—Pre-registration forms will
be available soon. TBoT Shoot
***More shoots will be added as they are scheduled. Check the TBoT website periodically***

TBoT Tournament Shooting Classes
Seniors—Over 55 – any bow, any arrows
Selfbow (a bow composed of one piece of wood from end to end allowing decorative backing of animal
skin or sinew) – wood arrows only
Composite (all wood with no fiberglass) – wood arrows only
Men's Recurve Open — carbon, aluminum arrows, i.e. synthetic arrows (no wood arrows)
Men's Recurve Wood — wood arrows only
Men's Longbow Open — carbon, aluminum arrows, i.e. synthetic arrows (no wood arrows)
Men's Longbow Wood — wood arrows only
Ladies Seniors – Over 55 – any bow, any arrows
Ladies Recurve Open — carbon, aluminum, i.e. synthetic arrows (no wood arrows)
Ladies Recurve Wood — wood arrows only
Ladies Longbow Open – carbon, aluminum, i.e. synthetic arrows (no wood arrows)
Ladies Longbow Wood - wood arrows only
Boy's Recurve (15-17) — any arrows
Boy's Longbow (15-17) — any arrows
Girls Recurve (15-17) — any arrows
Girls Longbow (15-17) – any arrows
Boy's Recurve (12-14) – any arrows
Boy's Longbow (12-14) – any arrows
Girls Recurve (12-14) – any arrows
Girls Longbow (12-14) – any arrows
Cubs (9-11) – Recurve or Longbow, any arrows

Mini Cubs (8 and under) – Recurve or Longbow, any arrows
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TBoT Tournament Rules
1. Must shoot off the shelf. No Moving parts. When assembled, the working bow is to
be one solid piece.
2. No sights or markings on the bow or string. Index finger must be touching the string
and nock of the arrow at the same time to prohibit string walking.
3. Arrows are to be no less than 6” shorter than the draw length of the archer using the
bow, e.g. to allow for Turkish, siper-type overdraws but to disallow vertical
crossbows. Broadheads are not allowed.
4. Release shall be accomplished with the digits of the drawing hand.
5. Binoculars are allowed at all TBoT tournaments, but shall not be used once the shooter is at the
shooting stake. No rangefinders allowed.
6. Minimum of Three (3) shooters/participants per group. If family members shoot together, there shall
also be at least one shooter in the group that is NOT related to the family. No shooting alone.
7. Score keeper must be a shoot participant and be able to visually validate scores.
8. If an arrow bounces back from the target and is witnessed by the group,
it shall be the decision of the group to score the arrow as agreed upon, however,
this score shall not be higher than 10. Glancing blows (or ricochets) off the target
score zero.
9. Some part of the body must be touching the stake. Cubs and mini cubs may shoot
from where they feel comfortable.
10. One must shoot the class they signed up for unless approved at the
registration desk prior to starting the round.
11. Fun rounds are welcomed but can only be shot after all scoring rounds are shot and score cards
turned in.
12. Only one class may be shot per tournament round.
13. Children under 12 must be accompanied by adults on both the practice range and
the tournament range
14. All dogs must be kept on a leash.
15. Driving permitted only in designated areas. No driving ATV’s on the tournament range without prior
consent.
16. Watch for signage indicating Burn Bans in effect.
17. No alcohol on the tournament ranges.

TBoT Tournament Grievance Policy
TBoT has enacted a new grievance policy for instances where a rules infraction is witnessed at a tournament. This policy will be posted at all TBoT tournaments and is as follows:
1. All grievances must be filed at the shoot at which the alledged rules infraction occurs.
2. A grievance fee of $20 must be paid at time grievance is filed and is non-refundable.
3. Two TBoT Officers shall recruit two TBoT Members who are in good standing, and
are participants of the event to form a committee to hear the grievance.
4. A private session will be held, vote taken and decision made.
5. Decision of grievance committee will be final.
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WWW.BUGSCUFFLE.COM
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MEMBER PHOTOS!

Roland Jenkins and Keith Bass elk hunting in
Colorado..

Brenda Stein with her first traditional whitetail buck. This
buck was taken with her trusty Bob Lee recurve bow at the
H Bar H ranch near Bandera, Tx.

Rusty Troussaint connected on this nice 6x6 bull elk while
hunting with Roland Jenkins in Colorado.

Jerry Bischoffberger shot a little squirrel for the stew pot!
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More Member Photos!

Gene Bohannon with a Javelina and a nice whitetail buck. The buck was his first with a selfbow!

John Reyna with a great spot-n-stalk boar!

Jerry Bischoffberger with an 8pt Whitetail buck
taken at his lease in MvMullen county.
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Member Photos - Continued

Sam Stephens with a great velvet 8pt whitetail buck shot in Idaho and a Texas squirrel and hog!

Jerry bischoffberger shot this 11’1”
Alligator in Brazoria Cty. This lizard
weighed in at 390lbs.

If you guys want to see less pictures of me and more of others in
this newsletter then you have got to send pics to me! I have lots
of pictures of me but very few of your pictures. Whenever you
are successful please take a few pictures and send them to me at:
jbischoffberger@yahoo.com
Thanks again,
Bisch
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Members Photos – Continued

Josh Isbell took this great bull elk in Colorado!
Tanya Bohannon shot a great 8pt whitetail buck!

Mark Johnson with a mature 8pt buck.

Rick Trevathan shot this hog with his selfbow!
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Let your sponsors know you appreciate them.
Tell them you saw their ad in the
TBoT Newsletter.

Mike and Nancy Palmer
P.O. Box 596
Aguilar, CO 81020
Office: (719) 941-4868
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TBoT Representatives

TBoT Officers
PRESIDENT: Wm.H. (Bud) Murphy, Jr.
1762 Shady La.
Lucas, Tx 75002
972-742-4594
hodat1957@yahoo.com

EAST TEXAS: Buster Stiebing
P.O. Box 1836
Kountz, TX 77625
409-554-2259
chalkeyeb@aol.com

VICE PRESIDENT.: Bryant Stein
3419 Roaring Creek St.
Spring, Tx 77380-2435
713-628-0121
brenda.stein@sbcglobal.net

NORTH TEXAS: Todd Smith
1764 Shady Lane
Lucas, TX 75002
469-853-5670
todd.moah@gmail.com

SECRETARY: Brenda Stein
3419 Roaring Creek St.
Spring, Tx 77380-2435
713-628-2435
brenda.stein@sbcglobal.net

NORTHEAST TEXAS: Gene Bohannon
5609 Pennell Drive
Fort Worth, TX 76135
817-201-4369
genebohannon@gmail.com

TREASURER: Sandy Stein
7173 fawn Oaks Ridge
Iola, Tx 77861
936-394-1909
281-460-7189
wolfgangll@aol.com

SOUTH TEXAS: Glenn Buckhorn
402 Dawnview
San Antonio, Tx 78213
210-308-8969 home
210-559-8266 cell
firehot66@grandecom.net

RANGE CAPTAIN.: Pat Handley
199 La Marita Rd.
Asherton, Tx 78727
830-876-5324
pchandley@hotmail.com

WEST TEXAS: Butch Gleghorn
4902 Greenbriar St., #93
San Angelo, TX 76904-7536
(325) 944-3517

PAST PRESIDENT/CONSULTANT: Deebie Keeling
928 Hwy 337 W.
Vanderpool, Tx 78885
830-966-5185
210-414-1955
keelingdeb@aol.com

LEGISLATIVE REPRESENTATIVE: Dusty Hundt
4721 Pemberton Ln.
The Colony, Tx 75056
972-370-1646
mhundt@swbell.net
REPRESENTATIVE AT LARGE: Tim Harvey
P.O.Box 119
Romayor, TX 77368
281-592-2290 cell 936-327-0316
bowjunky@aol.com
REPRESENTATIVE CHAIRMAN: Chris Flinn
20703 Woodcloster Ln.
Houston, TX 77073
832-888-4798
clflinn1@yahoo.com
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***ATTENTION ALL TBoT MEMBERS***
TBoT Membership rates will increase on 1/1/2012.
All memberships (except Life memberships) will increase as follows:
Individual - 1Yr=$20 3yr=$40
Family - 1yr=$25 3yr=$55
Business - 1yr=$35 3yr=$80
Renew before 1/1/2012 to avoid the increase.
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